
CHAPTER IV 

RECOI~F~I~DED RESIDUALS ~L~h~GEF~F~Y PLAN FOR PETC 

4.0 introdaction 

Ar~ recommended waste managament plan for the Pittsburgh ~er~y 

Technology Center must be capable of attair~ng the primary objectives 

of the Center by its implementation. We see the objective for the plan as 

management of all waste stresms generated by the Center's activities in 

total compliance with atatutes and in the safest mannsr possible with 

cost. The goals (regulatory cc~pliance~ safety and low cost) are 

not arranged in ar~ order of priority. In order to develop an implement- 

able system, all of the constraints acting on the available choices must 

be taken into account. Same criteria for measurm~ent of goal achievement 

is also necessary. 

The recc~mended plan is structured to address the foll~ng elements: 

(a) management resources of the Center cove~_ng an administrative struc- 

ture, cor~unications network, and data requirements; (b) components to 

be covered in the on-site portion of the management plan; (c) shor~ term 

measures for handling laboratory waste chemicals and indeterminate waste 

streams; (d) long term planning for fUture impla~.entation needed to com- 

ply ~ith proposed federal regulations; (e) on-site processing and dis- 

posal alternatives; (f) strategies for developing off-site processing and 

disposal resources; and (g) potential syst~s which could provide relia- 

bility and econc~ if institutional and political constraints are eased. 

Protection of the environment from undesirable impacts (with reason- 

able costs) is the major objective of the plans Presant practices appear 
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to attain this objective ~au processing the laboratory w~ete chemicals° 

Present methodology utilizing single disposal contractor con~iEm~.ent of 

all sm ~a!i waste strea~ g~uerated at the Center~ ~th subsequent trau~- 

poz~ of some residuals 800. m~ie~ via common carz~_er for final disposition~ 

engenders (what are nc~7 c~ider~d) r~onabie co~t~o On~ite disposal 

(in an uncont~o!led manner) of the ~lag~ chars and coal dust~ have not 

r~s~!ted in auy seriou~ en~_ro~ment~! impacts (of ~ich ~ are a~,~e ef 

at the present tim~)~ Thi~ technia!ae has been acceptable only due to a 

!o~- assigned priority by r~.~pon~ible e~-forcement ag~ncie~ Both of the 

above practice~ will be in jeopardy and most likely ~iii not be accept- 

able with Gtz~_ct enforoement I of federal RCRA reg~!ations~ 

Storage~ transport~ processing a~ disposal of solid ~,~te ~ stre~ 

is not the total content of the mauag~ment plano An administrative 

effort mn~t be defined ~_'th regard to making the ~#stem itu~tion properly, 

Policies~ adm!mist~ative re~por~zibilities~ individual capabilities of the 

re!avant perso.~.ei are ~ involved° A cl~-r delineation of authority 

is essential in the ralationab~ps between the Center and headquarters 

operation~ (DOE)~ departments end division~ ~thin the facility end 

external dealings ~th federsl~ atate end local environmental enforce= 

m~ut authorities o 

~ol Recommended Eanagement Plan 

Major components of the internal portion of the rsaidua!s mauage= 

maut plan proposed for the Pittsburgh ~uer~ Technology Center are oau- 

ter~d on a maua~ament organization ~,:~th clear !iue~ of authority and 

r~ponsib~ty~ detailed data base and communication~ network to trans= 

fer information to the u~. ers~ aud a central storage unit to provide 
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physical control of hazardous residues as lang as they are at the Center. 

A. (i) Mauagm~ent Structure 

Figure 4-1 is a conceptualized organizaticm chart designed speci- 

fically for management of all waste streams generated at the Center. It 

is a basic concept that can be modified to fit the circumstances ~d pre- 

sent operations policy of the Center. A description of the authority and 

responsibilities of the individual elements in the organizational struc- 

ture are detailed as follows: 

DUTIES ~D RF~PONSIBILITIES 

DY~IECTOR (TECH. CE~E~): In the contaxt of the proposed waste mauage- 

ment system, the Director of the Pittsburgh Euergy Technology Center m~st 

delegate the necessary s~thorit~ (through the ~ppropriate divisiens and 

levels of manags~ent) eventually to the Administrator of the Residuals 

Mamag~ent Plan. 

DMSION DIRECTC~ (Environmental and Conservation Division): Same as 

above. Main function is to delineate the line of authority coming fram 

the Director of the Technology Center. 

AI~,~qSTRATC~Residmmls Manage~aut: Note: We envision this position as 

part time, which m~ create conflicts in objectives between this indivi- 

dual's major activit~ and those associated ~th the residuals management 

plan. Consequently, the person chosen to be responsible for the plan 

(this is the key operator ~ho will ini~uence the succes~ or failure of the 

recam~ended system) must have minimal or no conflicting job requirements. 

The Branch Chief for Environmental Monitoring m~y be the logical choice 
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for this position as his present d~ties have the least inherent conflicts. 

Authority: 

I. Can ban ar~ toxic chemical (or dictate a substitute) from laboratory 

or research project use (also outside contractor's chemical usage), 

with concurrence of the professional sci~ce advisory camzittee. 

2. Can ban ar~ toxic chemical (or dictate a substitute) which is used 

for general household m d processing operations. This includes 

solvents~ cleauers~ rodenticides, insecticides~ etc. 

3. Can cancel or alter any contractual arrangements with waste brokers 

and refuse haulers for good cause (within the legal limitations). 

4. Can assign or remove Center personnel fram the Residmals Management 

System for good cause (within union, legal and organizational 

limitations determined by overall Center policies and procedures). 

5. Can determine policies and procednres in the operation of the Resi- 

duals Management System with the concurrence of the professional 

science advisory and facilities operations cammittees (within budge- 

tary limitations set by the Center Director). 

Responsibilities: 

A. Handle all liason ~ith environmental enforcement agencies and 

OSHA where the Residuals Management System is involved. This refers 

to all site specific matters. 

B. Serve on the professional scientific advisor~ and plant operations 

committees to provide communications in both directions. 

C. Select and evaluate consulting specialists services (and in-house 

staff) providing support functions to the resid~ls manag~ent 

organization in a staff capacity. 
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D® Supervise the im_u~mautation and operation of the Resichais 

l~I~.aut System. by in=house personna!. (especially in the p~i= 

ca! operation~ design ~nd safety procedures needed for the recc~= 

z~nded chamicai residues storage facility), 

E~ Deter~-:_ne ar~ develop, long range goals and alternatives for the. 

management of relatively non-hazardous ~zastes streams (present. sm~ 

future) orginating fr~u the Center's operations° 

F® Act as liason v~ith other Technology Centers for information transfer 

in re~idnala managemen%o 

The above listing is not ir~ended to be ~ inclusiveo 

P~.0FESSi0}~i ~CE ~ADVIS0~Y C0i,~TT~E (Staff Function): 

Authori~: None, 

Eespon~ibi!i%ies: 

l, Advise the Administrator of the F~sidua!s ~lanag~en% Syst=~m on the 

feasibility of eliminating specific hazardous chemioais and sub~" 

stances from the Center's reseaz~h activities~ 

2, Provid~ input into the detailed chsz~icai waste data sheet system 

%~ich ~ast perform as the heart of the iufor~ation system° 

3o Furnish advance infozmation on ne~¢ ab.~micais end potential chamica! 

residues from laboratory and project operations~ 

4, C~_ve general scientific support to the Administrator as requiredo 

FACruI?I 0P.~i0N& COPE~,TT,'~.~. (Simff Function): 

Authority: None 
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Responsibilities: 

I. Provide advice on feasibility of taxic chemical substitution for 

general operations. 

2. Give overall support to the Administrator ~ith research contractor 

operations and liason ~ith other Center personnel. 

3. Give general operations suppor~ f~ facilities construction and 

equipment (and manppwer) needes. 

SPECIAL CONSULTANTS (~USTRIAL WASTE NANAG~): 

Outside consulting services can be utilized to establish and maintain 

the detailed chemical residues and indeterminate waste streams data sheets. 

Initial assistance in implementing the round-trip manifest system recQm- 

mended can also be provided (this is a minimal task). Outside services 

should al~o be obtained in the foll~rlng aspects: (a) assistance to the 

Administrator in his relations with the various environmental control and 

occupational safety enforcement agencies; (b) treatment and disposal con- 

cepts and systems apeciall~ tailored to the Center's operations. Vendors 

do provide this service~ but in some instances it rosy not be in the 

best interests of the Centerj it ~ always be in the vendor's best in- 

terests; (c) design and construction of the recommended storage area; 

and (d) studies relating to on-site processing and disposal alternatives 

for the indeterminate waste stre~ns~ as well as characterization of those 

residuals. 

LEGAL SERVICES: Legal services (either in-house or as part of the general 

legal services employed by the Center) should be available to the ~xLmimi- 

strator as required. 
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The imp!em~utation sad operations arm (operations aud plant ser- 

%~ces) to actually run the d~r~to~d~7 affairs of the residuals maw~gement 

organization is not conceived as full-time employment for the individu-=is 

imvoived~ but as an adjunct duty of the qualified sad trained personna! 

that are nc~ parfoz~ing some of the Zunctions described~ 

(2) information Net~7ork 

The heaz~ of the infomuation network is the individual chem~ca! ~.r~ste 

data sheet which is illustrated in Figure 2-1 and 2-2. The purpose of 

tb~s detailed information is to provide speciz~ic identification of the 

substa~me~ possible health effects~ its hazardous natures safe ty  and. 

first aid procedures and reo~m~Jied processing aud disposal data° 

it is e~ected to be of great assistance to the Administrator and oper= 

atin~ personnel in case of accidauts and to aid in monitoring proper haud~ 

~!im~ ar~l di~p. osai of the r~sidues geaazated at the Oem-ter~ 

Another doc~ent which must be installed as part of the resid~ais 

~_ua~ut i~_~ozuation s/stsm is the round=trip manifest for all ~..~stes 

~hat leave the Cautero This mamifest can be modeled on the form used in 

Caii~oznia; iiiiuois~ N~,; York~ or the s~!e document published in the 

proposed RCRA regulations. The routing and procedures for return-~uf the 

foam should be made ~mmzlato_~j on the part of the %taste br~ker~ The marC- 

Zest syst~u will provide theinformation needed to ascertain cc~.~ulim ce 

%~th ~ aT~sting environmental re~!ationso 

it is onl~v a matter of time before Penasyivauia required the ma~ui- 

Zest operation° Establishment of the mari~est for the Center's residuea 

~.//! be in-place and operating for early c~piiauee with t he proposed 

federal regulations° A m~_uimm~ effort (~- the Center) will be needed 
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to close the loop on information flow. The returned manifest form will 

be checked off by the overall waste management foreman and be dispatched 

to central files. Policy and procedures should be set with respect to 

the length of time and form (microform) the records ~hll be stored. 

Figure 2-2 depicts the infoxmation networks envisioned for the Residuals 

Management Plan. 

B. Immediate On-Site Recommendations 

Immediate implementation of the recemmended residuals management 

system is initiated by establishing (or erection) an on-site storage area 

for the laboratory waste chemicals and household wasted with hazardous 

characteristics. Also~ very detailed procedures must be developed to 

insure safe and systematic operation of the storage area. Space require- 

ments should be determined and the storage operation installed. 

(i) Storage Area Requirements: 

As detailed in Section 2.2B of this report, a central storage faci- 

lity should be established with the attributes listed on page 62 and 64. 

This may take the form of already existing storage space in one of the 

Center's buildings, but preferably it should be a small separate building 

located some distance from the main personnel concentrations. Detailed 

layouts should be conceived for proper temporary storage of the hazardous 

residues. 

(2) Manage~.ent Procedures 

Detailed step-by-step procedures shoul~ be developed to detail the 

movement of all chemicals a~d household wastes to the above storage area. 

Authority and responsibility should be delegated as required and sssigned 
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to insure close supervision of this element of the Residuals Management 

Plan. 

C. Short Term Management Recommendations 

For the intermediate time (present to passage and enforcement of RCRA 

regulations), the following recommendations are offered for the marm~e- 

maut of laboratory waste chemicals and the indeterminate wastes: 

(i) The present set-up for consignment and handling of laboratory 

waste chemicals by an outside waste broker who certifies the disposal of 

the materials in a legally penuitted facility is the best available choice. 

Due to the small volumes and relatively small total costs to maintain this 

option~ the transport of the residuals to very distant locations is eco- 

nc~ically feasible. Continued use of Ecology Chemical and Recycling Co. 

(as long as their prices are competitive and they can provide certification) 

is reccmmended. 

(2) A manifest system comp~g ~ith all of the new federally proposed 

regulations should be installed as soon as possible. 

(3) A study should be conducted of potential for resource recovery 

in the f~mu of heat frol;1 the flammable residues. The pricing mechanism 

(with respect to consignment and off-site handling) should be included 

in the study. It may be feasible to install a bulk storage unit (tank), 

aggregate the fl~mnable liquidsj and enter into agreements ~¢ith a waste 

oil recycling comparQy for the sale of this liquid waste. This aspect 

must be ~rithin the institutional and poli~y constraints ~posed by the 

Center' s management. 

(h) Indeterminate waste streams should be characterized in the cautext 
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of proposed federal regu!ation~o Based on the findings, a manage.=~nt 

plan must be developed for this residual categorz. Present alteraative,~ 

to be considered include: (a) on-site disposal in accordance with accep- 

table present day methodology ~hout goimg through a permittim, g pro- 

cedure (~ith P~mDE~)~ but with their assistance~ (b) if the volume~ are 

not e~essive (~,~th concomitant high costs of off-site processing) and 

the physical nature of the residuals permit easy storage and trauspor~ 

devellop a mechauism for transport to a nearby disposal site. l,£unicipal 

~d Zud~strisl i~_sposa! operations in ~est ~-Zisabeth appear to have the 

greatest feasib~ty if the details cau be negotiated° 

De Management Plan Recommendations - Long Temm 

Soze long term el~ents of the recommended mauagsne.ut plan (afta~ 

iz.u!euentation o£ RDRA" regulations) must be considered° Greatest impact 

of the regulations ~d/! be felt by the disposal compon=~ut of man,merit 

of %~he resid~ais fram the EnerEz Technoio~ Centers~ 

(!) Establish ~he ~.~.ste category to be assi@ued in accordance ~th the 

fine2,~ form of the .~CRA regulations° This is especially critical iu the 

ease o~ the mixed ~rastes that Im%y not end up in the "hazard~as" categoz"Z. 

The recommendation should be docm,~ented during the installation phase of 

the detailed cha~ica% ~.mste data sheets@ 

(2) Determine hhe feasibility of establisl~mg au on-site disposal oper- 

ation that ~.~_ll comply with EORA regulations, This installation ~h.be 

designed to process the residuals from ~ or more E~ergz Technology 

Centez~. A joint veatare ~.rith the ?iorganto~m Center (~th the disposal 

site at Braceton) may be desirable because: (a) it ~dil insuz~ the 
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least dist'arba~ce or contraints on the Centers' primaz~ research goals; 

(b) share the costs of the operation; (c) avoid delays in mounting 

new research efforts due to lack of disposal options for ~cpected residuals 

frc~ that research; and (d) Bruceton possesses some very important attri- 

butes - remote location and available land - which will ~minimize social 

and political constraints. This recommendation is especially relavent 

to the large indeterminate waste streams. 

(3) Determine the conditions w1~ch would make an on-site liquid or solid/ 

liquid waste incinerator feasible. T~e unit can be installed in two or 

three phases. First, a liquid waste incinerator without the air pollution 

control auxiliaries (scrubber or baghouse) could be erected. This unit 

would be limited to processing the hMdrocarbon liquids, toluene and 

solvents (acetone) that make up the major portion of liquid residuals gen- 

erated at the Center. Some of the solid flammable materials could be 

dissolved (this must be determined) and processed as liquid residues. 

Potential for heat recovery should be assessed. Feasibility of later 

addition of air pollution control devices (if necessary) to a~pan~ the 

spectr~u of residuals that can be processed should be analyzed. Joint 

venture arrangauents with Morgant~a and other Technology Centers should 

be e~plored. There will be very strong incentives to im~ulememt this rec- 

comenda~io~ at some future date. They include: (a) easier campliance 

with RCRA regualtions and the EPA avowed goal of encouragiug in ~cineration 

as a disposal alternative~ (b) r~oval of impe ~diments in fulfilling the 

primary mission of the Energy Technology Center; (c) reduction in costs 

with increase in utilization of the incinerator, (d) use of existing 

technology thereby avoid~ug risk of failure of the chosen system if it is 

not a proven technology. 
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(4) Deveio~ment of an acceptable laud disposal methodology by inst la_~ g 

au on-site experimental disposal area ~nich possesses the necessary h~dro~ 

geological ar~i physical design feat~_~ss for corn Ip!iance ~th _RCP~ rulas~ 

The size (or cauacity) of the e~perimental land operation can be adjusted ~ 

for joint ventA~ opportunities mentioned above~ or for PETC use only. 

Residuals to be processed ~zLi! cover :abe entire range of residuals gaUe~ 

rated at the Center. . .  

(5) Encapsu!ation~ solidification (and stabilization of project waste ~ 

stre~) and pre-processing of some residues should be explored and assessed 

to deriw a least cost solution to residua!s manag~o ~ 

h.o2 Summary o_~ the Plan 

A~ Establish a managemaut organization at the Energy Technology Center ~ 

~nich can be designed to administer the ~.~ole spectram (size~ vo!ume~ 

and class of rs~idual) of ~,~stes generated at the present time (under 

present regulator# conditions) and in the future (~th new federal statutes). 

Bo Develop and create an information (and data) ne~,~rk which includes 

a det~-iied ~ste chemical characteristic data sheet for use by operations~ 

m~-g~uent~ safet~j and disposal personnel. A round-trip ma~_.fest syst~ 

should be installed as soon as possible° 

C install a hazardou~ waste chemicals holding area at the Center for 

close supervision and safe storage of the residuals prior to consignment 

and transport off the facility° 

D. Continue the present methodology (waste broker consignment) for mauage- 

ment of resid =ua!~s generated at the Center~ at least for the short term° 
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Establish require~uents for a reliable system to comply with expected 

federal regulations. 

E. Check the feasibility of acquiring and utilizing a liquid waste 

incinerator (on-site) to process the fl~tuable liquid residuals produced 

at the Center. 

F. Assess the econc~ic and institutional feasibility of a joint venture 

~ith other Technology Centers for processing residuals from both install- 

ations at the Pittsburgh Energy Technology Center. 

G. Dete~ne the viability of constructing an experimental land disposal 

operation at PETC to handle all residuals in accordance with the federal 

statutes. 

H. ~plore the feasibility of off-site disposal of the ~-ide spectrum of 

residuals by land disposal techniques. 


